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This plan will build a shared understanding of 
Milwaukee’s current industrial sector and provide a 
roadmap for future decision-making. It will influence 
land use and zoning decisions for years to come. 

The work seeks to answer critical questions to keep 
Milwaukee’s industrial business landscape competitive 
in the future. 

⬝ Does the City of Milwaukee have sufficient 
industrial zoned land to meet future demand? 

⬝ Under what circumstances is a conversion for 
non-industrial uses appropriate on certain sites? 

⬝ Are there strategic adjustments that the City of 
Milwaukee should consider to its zoning code to 
meet the future space needs of manufacturers? 

EXISTING CONDITIONS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY / 
DEMAND & MARKET 
ANALYSIS

ECONOMIC BENEFITS & 
FISCAL IMPACTS OF 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL PRESERVATION & 
ATTRACTION STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION

COVID-19 RECOVERY 
PLANNING

 KEY TASKS

What is this plan for?



OUR PROCESS & SCHEDULE T
O
D
A
Y



interviews focus groups
14 5+

⬝ Each BID Director (7)
⬝ M7
⬝ Port of Milwaukee
⬝ Redevelopment Authority
⬝ Developers (3)
⬝ City Data Manager

⬝ Makers/Brewers
⬝ Maker Organizations, 

Connectors, Facilitators
⬝ St. Paul Design District 

Business-owners
⬝ BIPOC Business 

Stakeholders (X2)

 OUTREACH TO DATE

Public event
& Web Activities

+

⬝ ~37 Attended Public Event
⬝ ~45 unique participants in 

online web activities



WEB ACTIVITY RESULTS
PROMOTIONAL VIDEO



WEB ACTIVITY RESULTS



WEB ACTIVITY RESULTS

ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“

“

Equal access to opportunity has 
to be real for all of Milwaukee 
regardless of their race or 
economic status-- equal means 
the same quality of products/ 
service/ development for all 
Milwaukeens

~40 participants so far, please help us with 
a final push!



ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“

“

Requiring employees to 
substantially pay for their own 
training is a huge barrier. 
Everything from secretarial 
work to industrial sewing seems 
to need an associates degree 
these days

ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“
“

There seem to be few opportunities for 
mid-level professionals. Many job postings are 
for either entry-level or 
executive/director-level. I wanted to return to 
Milwaukee to be closer to family but ended up 
taking a pay cut because there were few 
opportunities in my field.

ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“

“

I own and operate a small manufacturing 
company. I currently lease my space in a 
large older industrial building. I would like 
to be able to build a space for my 
company, but stay in central Milwaukee. 
However comparing the costs to to 
suburban industrial land, its hard to justify 
staying in the city if I choose to make this 
investment.

WEBSITE COMMENTS

ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“ “

From a developers perspective- 
Development has become harder and 
harder over the years. Since MKE is the 
heart of our state, we need to make sure 
MKE has shovel ready sites.

ONLINE PARTICIPANT

“ “I'd love to see more development of 
mixed use areas where industries 
that have both a retail and industrial 
component can thrive and find access 
to nearby customers.



BACKGROUND
MARKET CONDITIONS & INDUSTRIAL LAND



In general, manufacturing has been in declining 
across Midwest cities



77% of the industrial buildings in the City were 
built before 1980

➔ The age and condition of these buildings make them 
challenging or expensive to redevelop / rehab

➔ Without major upgrades, the building stock has 
limited utility for most manufacturing industries

DEVELOPER INTERVIEW

“

“

Spaces available for 
purchase are too large or in 
too poor condition for most 
small businesses to take on. 
Every year they sit, they get 
more expensive.



DEVELOPER INTERVIEW

Renovation / upgrades to 
suit unique space demands 
is cost prohibitive in 
available, raw industrial 
space.

“

“



To support manufacturing: 
20 acres  of land per year.  
Higher job densities but harder 
to bring to Milwaukee

To support the potential for new jobs, we need additional 
industrial land & buildings ready for development.   

To support distribution: 
56 acres of land per year.  
Lots of demand now but 
lower job densities

To support small  & mid-size 
industrial companies: 
500,000 sq. ft.  of building 
rehabilitation per year.  

1

2
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 JOBS
There are 31,774 manufacturing and 
construction jobs in the City.  53% of 
them are within a BID.

Over 20,000 employees commute in 
from outside the City for those jobs.



 WHERE MANUFACTURING 
WORKERS LIVE



Critical to understanding 
Milwaukee’s industrial 
landscape and advantages is 
it’s infrastructure assets. 



31% of the City’s land that is zoned 
for industrial uses are actually being 
used for industrial or mixed industrial 
uses. 

>>> So, just 8% of the parcel area in the 
City is really being used for industry.

DEFINING 
INDUSTRIAL



Of the 4,200 acres of land that is being used for industrial purposes, only 31% is 
being used for manufacturing & processing. 

Manufacturing & processing accounts for only 2.5% of the land area of the entire City. 

Industrial does not equal manufacturing
DEFINING INDUSTRIAL



DEFINING INDUSTRIAL



BID PROFILES - ZONING

Percent of the number 
of parcels



VACANCY

LAND USE



KEY STRATEGIES



Policy and zoning can help address a number of issues:

1  Better reflect the on-the-ground reality (eg. all districts)

2 Help establish a balance between jobs and new housing and/or 
entertainment where there is development pressure (eg. Harbor 
District and Menomonee Valley)

3 Recognize the challenges of redeveloping older, smaller 
industrial sites and support new small and minority-owned 
businesses (eg. 30th Street Corridor)

4 Support blended business models (eg. all districts)

5 Encourage or discourage warehousing and distribution and set 
clear design expectations (eg. Granville, Havenwoods, Gateway)

POLICY & ZONING



PROTECT “MAKING”1.



Smaller 
industria
l & office

Riverworks (eg.) 
has different 
opportunities 
based on 
existing 
businesses



TRANSITION TO 
INDUSTRIAL2.



Opportunities to support 
mixed-business models



Issues: design, job density, decline 
in services, traffic

Conversion of 
big box to 
warehousing 
and distribution 
remains a 
discussion

Hatched overlay indicates sites 
>150,000sf along
commercial corridors



Distribution math... For example, a typical grocery last mile fulfillment site may need to 
process 250 deliveries per hour. Loading each vehicle single file 
would allow only 14 seconds per vehicle, and the line of vehicles 
would stretch for about a mile. This scenario illustrates the 
importance and necessity of providing an efficient e-commerce 
processing solution. *Gensler Article
https://www.gensler.com/research-insight/blog/distribution-center-d
esign-and-last-mile-logistics 

Age of 
building

Parcel
 Depth & Size

Truck 
Intensity

Proximity to 
housing

= Is it a
 good
 idea?

https://www.gensler.com/research-insight/blog/distribution-center-design-and-last-mile-logistics
https://www.gensler.com/research-insight/blog/distribution-center-design-and-last-mile-logistics


There is a need 
to recognize site 
constraints to 
modern 
industrial but 
also 
opportunities to 
promote small 
and minority 
business growth

REPURPOSE 
SMALLER 
SITES & 
BUILDINGS 

3.



Readville near Boston.  4,000-7,000 sq. ft. spaces for small 
businesses



Opportunities to encouraging building reuse for jobs 

LAND ASSEMBLY AND 
REDEVELOPMENT CAPACITY4.



Land assembly is critical

There are currently only 12 
vacant land parcels over 20 
acres in the whole city, 4 of 
which are in an industrial 
BID and zoned for industry 



A need for more capacity and funding 
for industrial land assembly

➔ Land assembly & clean up funding
➔ Enhanced capacity 



A need for more capacity and funding 
for industrial land assembly

➔ BIDs form an industrial development company to 
build smaller scale flex buildings



Note: Job numbers are sourced from LEHD Onthemap, jobs/acre calculated based on total parcel area (not total bid area) 

BROADEN THE METRICS5.



Job densities: Manufacturing

➔Furniture 
manufacturing:
~ 1,500 sq. ft. per employee

➔Computer 
manufacturing: 
~430 sq. ft. per employee 



Job densities: Distribution

➔General Warehousing:
~ 2,000+ sq. ft. per employee

➔Amazon:
~942 sq. ft. per employee for last mile
~250 sq. ft. per employee for fulfillment



Integrate other factors:

JOB 
QUALITY:
Are there enough 
jobs and jobs that 
provide a good 
wage?

INVESTMENT 
VALUE:
Does the 
investment 
provide jobs and 
taxes to support 
other activities?

COMMUNITY 
IMPACT:
Are there 
negative impacts 
on nearby 
neighborhoods?

JOB ACCESS:
Can potential 
employees 
(particularly 
low-income) 
access job 
opportunities? 



The unemployment rate for the 
City is 15.8

EXPAND 
ACCESS6.



Does transit 
infrastructure 
connects folks to 
employment centers 
throughout the City?  

Need to update, network 
analysis, not intersection



Stay focused on this 
issue as it remains a 
challenge for 
community residents 
and employers  



Stay focused on this 
issue as it remains a 
challenge for 
community residents 
and employers  

TRAVEL TIME TO
PALERMO PIZZA__________             
USING PUBLIC TRANSIT



THANKS!


